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Seasonal Facility Opening Procedure                     3-10-13 
  

        Tawasentha - 
          Cable tie outfield fence signs. 
          Cable tie outfield fence batters eye windscreen. 
          Cable tie backstop windscreen. 
          Place all trash and recycling containers.  One in each dugout, one at each bleacher behind   
          backstop against the dugout wall and one at the outfield side of first base bleachers.  Two around 
          the concession stand.  Install small concrete block in bottom before installing liners.  Liners are held with          
          a large rubber band 
          Fill hot water tank and then turn on breaker.  Spare heating element is in the barn.      
          Clean both dugouts and storage shed. 
          Restock 1

st
 base shed 

          Sharpen shovels 
          Place picnic tables. 
          Raise both flags. 
          Cleanup around stand. 
          Prep all tractor engines and install batteries.  
          Measure all basepaths and replace bases where required. 
          Trim all basepaths. 
          Fix bullpens. 
          Fix any holes on outfield. 
          Place mound and plate covers.  8 sandbags for the mound and 14 for the plate. 
          Repair fences and/or backstop. 
          Pickup sticks on field. 
          Clean stand interior and vacuum carpet. 
          Treat urinal in mensroom. 
                                   
        

         Dutchmen Field – 
          Cable tie outfield fence signs. 
          Cable tie outfield fence batters eye windscreen. 
          Turn on 208 and 480 volt panel main breakers in electric room 
          Fill hot water tank.  Turn on breaker after filling tank. 
          Cleanup grounds and dugouts. 
          Restock 1

st
 base dugout 

          Place picnic tables. 
          Raise flags. 
          Place all trash and recycling containers.  Two in each dugout, one at each 3’ gate entry onto field, one at  
          each 10’ gate entry onto field, four around the clubhouse.  Install small concrete block in bottom before,  
          installing liners.  Liners are held with a large rubber band. 
          Clear water around stadium seats 
          Cleanup around PC trailer. 
          Prep all tractor engines and install batteries. 
          Install backstop pads. 
          Place mound and plate covers.  8 sandbags for the mound and 14 for the plate. 
          Install scoreboard controller and place battery on charge.     
          Measure all basepaths and replace bases where required. 
          Trim all basepaths. 
          Fix bullpens. 
          Pickup sticks on field. 
          Clean clubhouise interior and vacuum carpet. 
          Clean bathrooms and treat urinal in mensroom.                    


